Introduction 40
Healthy soils are critical to support food production as the human population grows 41 towards 9.7 billion and our planet warms (Paustian et al. 2016) . But, what are the most 42 important characteristics of healthy soils that support sustainable agriculture? Most 43 definitions of soil health include not just physiochemical attributes like high organic 44 matter content, but also a rich biological component of microbes and soil fauna (Doran 45 & Zeiss 2000) . Soils with active microbes and fauna in close interactions with plants 46 support efficient nutrient cycling, pathogen resistance and overall crop health (Bender, 47 Wagg & van der Heijden 2016). However, we lack a rigorous framework for directing 48 future research efforts towards quanitfiying and optimising interactions between plants 49
and soil organisms to support healthy, productive crops while reducing our reliance on 50 agrochemicals. Here, we draw on recent ecological evidence and theory to develop a 51 conceptual framework that can support future research efforts to advance our 52 understanding of these interactions. Ultimately, an increased understanding of 53 interactions between plants and soil communities can accelerate new technological and 54 management innovations that harness belowground interactions to enhance 55 aboveground productivity. 56
When plants first started extending their roots into primordial soils, they encountered a 57 rich microbiome. Ever since, plants have co-evolved with soil microbes and fauna, and 58 traits that supported beneficial interactions with soil organisms likely incurred a fitness 59
advantage (Lambers et al. 2009 ). For example, plants that enable mycorrhizal 60 colonisation are able to enhance their nutrient acquisition. Plant root exudates also 61 support microbes that release enzymes to depolymerize organic matter and transform it 62 into plant-available forms through mineralisation. This long history of co-evolution 63 provides a roadmap for measuring and managing beneficial plant-microbe interactions 64 that are key components of healthy soils. Here, we suggest that rather than overall 65 microbial abundance or species diversity, the structure of the network of interactions 66 between plants and soil organisms and among soil organisms best predicts the 67 functionality of soil communities and provides a framework for assessing and managing 68 soil health. processes that affect rhizosphere networks and remains relatively static during the 157 growing season (Shi et al. 2016 ), but would be highly stable under changing 158 environmental conditions because of its properties. We propose that this bulk soil 159 network provides the 'seed bank' from which rhizosphere networks are recruited, and 160 we argue that crops will be able to recruit a functioning rhizosphere network as long as 161 this seed bank is intact (Fig. 1) . The composition and structure of the recruited 162 rhizosphere network depends on the traits, and in particular root traits, of the crop 163 grown, as well as on the abundance and composition of the bulk soil community. 164
However, we argue that conventional agricultural management reduces the ability of the 165 rhizosphere to recruit from the bulk soil. In soil microbial networks, correlations between microbial taxa can result from a variety 217 of interaction types (Box 1). To model process rates from data on interactions within 218 microbial networks, and to predict functioning based on microbial network structure, 219
we need to first elucidate the exact nature of dynamic microbe-microbe interactions 220 (Gottstein et al. 2016) . Therefore, an important challenge is to identify interaction types 221 between microbial groups or species and how these determine network structure. Understanding and manipulating network structure of both rhizosphere and bulk soil 664 networks in agricultural soils, and the connections between them, is a promising avenue 665 for optimising healthy soils and the benefits they provide for sustainable food 666 production. Figure 1 .
Rhizosphere networks consist of relatively few but highly abundant and connected species that are recruited from the much more diverse but weakly connected bulk soil network. Connections between rhizosphere and bulk soil networks (indicated by red dotted lines) are crucial for the recruitment of functional rhizosphere networks. Understanding and manipulating network structure of both rhizosphere and bulk soil networks in agricultural soils, and the connections between them, is a promising avenue for optimising healthy soils and the benefits they provide for sustainable food production.
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